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local regions. We use typhoon disaster in China as an example to analyze the responsive-

ness of central government for local disaster exposures and potential factors impacting

central government’s transfer efforts. By exploiting both geographic and year-to-year

variations of typhoon exposure at the county level, we find that the central government

responds to the current year typhoon exposure by increasing targeting transfers to local

regions. Transfer efforts seem to be driven by local vulnerability, instead of political

connection and governmental efficiency.
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1 Introduction

About 75% of global population live in areas exposed to at least one type of natural

disasters, like flood, drought, earthquake and typhoon etc (UNDP, 2012). These natural

disasters bring significant asset loss, economic damage and death to vulnerable areas

(Barro, 2006; Barro, 2009). Governmental-initiated disaster relief plays a key role to

reduce physical and economic damages and help disaster recovery. Besides local disaster

relief efforts, the central or federal government regularly provides disaster relief aid to local

regions through the intergovernmental transfer system. This fiscal structure provides a

risk sharing mechanism among multiple levels of governments. However, the capacity

of local regions to attract central transfers may vary, depending on local vulnerability,

geographic importance and other factors (Cole et al., 2012; Albouy, 2012).

Most of studies on transfer across jurisdictions so far are about international aid trans-

fers. International disaster relief aids are driven not only by local needs and vulnerability,

but also by news coverage, governmental efficiency, strategic importance of receiver coun-

try and relative closeness between donor and receiver countries (Strömberg, 2007; Besley

and Burgess, 2002). The closeness includes geographic, cultural and historical closeness,

such as language similarity and colonial connection with the donor countries. Studies

on transfers in the domestic context are still limited. This paper aims to study inter-

governmental transfer responses to natural disasters using typhoon in China as a special

case.

Typhoon, also called hurricane or tropical cyclones in other regions, make frequent

landfalls to east coastal China, bringing severe economic damages every year. The central

government arranges and delivers special transfers for disaster relief purposes to local

governments, following the hierarchical fiscal federalism structure including province,

prefecture and local county or city from top to bottom. Ever since the 1990s, China

has been experiencing a fiscal reform called “province manages counties”, which aims

to remove the prefecture level for fiscal transactions between the province and county

governments. Total governmental transfers for natural disaster relief purposes reached

8.64 billion CNY in 2011 (MCA, 2011).

To explore the transfer responsiveness to typhoon disasters, we first build a simple

theoretical model about central government resource distribution to local governments.

The model shows that disaster relief transfer depends on both the vulnerability or eco-

nomic impacts of typhoon exposure and the decision weight or relative importance of local

regions in the central government decision making process. These two claims are verified

by empirical analysis, using a self-built dataset on typhoon exposure over all counties

and cities in China from 1980 to 2008. We apply both fixed-effects and first-difference

estimation methods to study the average transfer responsiveness to typhoon disasters and

heterogeneities in the responsiveness. There are concerns that typhoon exposure may be
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not completely exogenous, and that it may be serially correlated or following certain un-

observed climate patterns. First-difference estimation can provide unbiased estimates for

the average responsiveness by using only the variation of differences of typhoon and out-

come variables over time. We generate four sets of results about the average governmental

responsiveness, heterogeneity of responsiveness, impacting factors for responsiveness and

implications of the recent fiscal reform on governmental responsiveness.

The first set of results is about the average responsiveness of all local regions in

China. Local macroeconomic performance measured by per capita GDP is not signif-

icantly damaged by typhoon exposures. This confirms the ambiguous macroeconomic

impacts of typhoon disasters found in the Caribbean region (Hsiang, 2010). For inter-

governmental transfers, the central government increases special transfer with targeted

purposes to local regions for the current year typhoon exposure. On average, local regions

receive 5% more special transfers when the average maximum wind speed increases by

10m/s. However, general transfers which are non-targeting transfers, barely change along

with typhoon exposures. We also find that there is a delay in the expenditure of local

governments relative to disaster exposure. Local regions tend to increase expenditures

targeting at social welfares, such as social security, health expenditures one year after the

typhoon disaster. This may imply ex-post disaster preventive efforts or the bureaucracy

of governmental decisions.

The second set of results is about heterogeneities of governmental responsiveness. Re-

sponding to typhoon exposure, the central government increases special transfers mainly

to poor regions and regions suffered from severe typhoons with high average maximum

wind speed. This confirms the theoretical claim that more transfers go to regions with

larger vulnerabilities.

The third set of results is about factors impacting central governmental responsiveness

to local typhoon exposures. We obtain the average changes of GDP and special transfer

to typhoon exposure for each local county and city separately. Regions experienced large

GDP losses or benefits tend to be inland areas. The macroeconomy in coastal regions have

adapted to frequent typhoon exposure very well. Special transfer responsiveness is lower

in regions hit by typhoon every year. This supports the adaption behavior in high typhoon

exposure regions found by Hsiang and Narita (2012). Special transfer responsiveness is

also higher in more populated regions. However, special transfer responsiveness is not

significantly associated with population density, ethnicity group composition and number

of peer competitor counties within the same prefecture.

The fourth set of the results is about whether the “province manages county” reform

and political connection impact special transfer responsiveness or not. Both the reform

and connection between provincial governors with the political bureau members bring

insignificant and positive impacts on the special transfer responsiveness. After the re-

form, local regions don’t receive more special transfers for the disaster relief. This may
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corresponds to one of the obstacles of the reform that the administrative structure didn’t

reform simultaneously with the fiscal system. Local regions are still subject to the admin-

istration of prefectural governments, such as performance evaluation, project approval,

officer promotion and designation etc (Wang et al., 2011) .

One thing to note is that the estimate in this paper might be a lower bound of the

actual disaster transfer responsiveness, because disaster transfer is only a small part of

total special transfer which is analyzed in the paper. Here we assume that other terms of

special transfer, such as education, technology development and infrastructure transfers1,

aren’t correlated with the variation of typhoon exposures. To our knowledge, this is the

first paper exploiting intergovernmental transfer responsiveness to natural disasters. It

contributes to the large literature on disaster impacts, disaster relief and political economy

of intergovernmental transfers.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 shows the background of typhoon ex-

posure and intergovernmental fiscal structure in China. Section 3 builds an intergov-

ernmental transfer model to show how disaster transfer responsiveness be impacted by

local vulnerability and the importance weight of a region in the central decision process.

Section 4 describes the dataset and empirical specification. Section 5 shows the empirical

analysis results on average responsiveness and heterogenous responsiveness. Section 6

concludes.

2 Theoretical Model

To illustrate how the intergovernmental transfers respond to local typhoon risks, here is

a simple federalism model including local natural disaster shock. The framework of this

model is simplified from the intergovernmental transfer decision model by Zou (2012).

Beyond that, this model also extend the typical intergovernmental transfer model by in-

cluding local disaster shocks following similar structure as the model Persson and Tabellini

(1996) developed for cross country risk sharing models.

Assume that there are two local governments i = 1 and i = 2 under the same cen-

tral government. Both regions face the the same typhoon risk h with probability of π.

However, they suffer different losses L1(h) and L2(h). In the no-typhoon state at the

probability of 1 − π, both regions have private good production level X1 and X2. The

central government makes transfers G1 and G2 ex post to both regions for disaster relief

purposes, subject to the budget constraint of G1 + G2 = W . Here W is the total avail-

able fiscal resource for disaster relief in the central government. Here we assume W is

constant2.

1Infrastructure transfers here are transfers for general infrastructure constructions. Disaster related
infrastructure maintenance and investment are funded by disaster transfer under special transfers.

2Considering that typhoon relief transfer is only a small part of the total intergovernmental transfer,
it is reasonable to assume that total typhoon relief transfer resource is exogenous to the local disaster
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The central government faces the following optimization problem of maximizing the

weighted sum of wellbeing in local governments, with decision weight denoted asα1 and

α2 .

max
Gi

π
∑
i=1,2

αiWi(Xi − Li(h) +Gi) + (1 − π)
∑
i=1,2

αiWi(Xi)

s.t. G1 +G2 = G

Solving it using Lagrangian approach, we can get:

α1W
′
1(X1 − L1(h) +G1) = α2W

′
2(X2 − L2(h) +G−G1) (1)

Assume W (x) = ln(x), the optimal transfer amount can be written as3:

G1∗ =
α1

α1 + α2

(G− L2(h)) +
α2

α1 + α2

L1(h) (2)

From the optimization results, it is intuitive to see that disaster relief into one region

is positively correlated with local economic loss L(h). Another finding is that the net

change of economic production (Gi − Li) is proportional to the decision weight αi. So

generally, regions suffered more economic losses and regions with larger decision weight

receive more transfers from the central government.

3 Background

3.1 Typhoon Risks and Impacts

Around 1/3 of local counties, mostly in coastal regions area, are exposed to frequent

typhoon hits in China. Figure (2) plots the average maximum wind speed of typhoon

exposure across China. It shows that there are a lot of variations in the typhoon exposures

across local regions. Typhoons in China mostly form in Western North Pacific sea (Wang

et al., 2007). Then they gear power over water surface following the track. After they

make landfalls, wind speed and energy power will decrease along the way. The frequency

of typhoon hits and vast geographic regions in China provide a chance to study the

variations of typhoon exposures in lower administrative levels. According to the report

of China Meteorological Administration, on average there were 9 typhoon hits in China

annually from 1951 to 2008(MCA, 2011). Most of the typhoon events concentrate in the

summer and early autumn season between June and October.

Typhoon events bring heavy rainfall and winds. However, the damages of typhoon can

exposures.
3Here we need to plug in the condition that Xi endowment is efficient if there is no typhoon.

α1W
′
1(X1) = α2W

′
2(X2)
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take multiple forms, such as heavy wind damaging infrastructure and crops, inundation

induced by heavy rains and storm surge in coastal regions due to the combination of

rainfall and wind push. The strength of typhoon exposure is normally measured by

the maximum 1-minute sustained wind speed4. Even though wind-induced damages only

contribute to part of total damages, rainfall and storm surges are also partially correlated

with wind speeds. The association between rainfall and wind speeds may depend on local

topographic and landscape structure (Jiang et al., 2008).

The combination of wind, flooding and storm surge bring significant economic dam-

ages and asset losses. Nordhaus (2010) studied economic impacts of hurricanes in coastal

US and concluded that economic damages as percentage of GDP rose at the ninth power

of hurricane wind speed. Other negative impacts confirmed in the empirical studies

include slow down of output growth (Strobl, 2012), significant physical and human capi-

tal losses (Anttila-Hughes and Hsiang, 2013) and decrease in output of agricultural and

tourism sectors5 (Hsiang, 2010; Mohan and Strobl, 2013). For China specifically, total

direct economic losses from typhoon reached 629.2 billion CNY, amounting to 24.2 billion

CNY per year from 1983 to 2008 (Fengjin and Ziniu, 2010). There has been an increasing

trend in typhoon-induced economic damages in the past decade in China.

The long-run and macroeconomic impacts of typhoon disasters are more complex (Mc-

Comb et al., 2011). Local regions may result into economic decline or recovery depending

greatly on the social, political and institutional factors, such as governmental efficiency,

literacy, openness and media coverage etc (Toya and Skidmore, 2007; Noy, 2009; Eisensee

and Strömberg, 2007; Garrett and Sobel, 2003).

3.2 Disaster Relief Resources

Governmental-initiated disaster relief play an important role to reduce typhoon-induced

damages. Special fiscal resources for disaster relief purposes are arranged by governments,

targeting at both infrastructure maintenance, recovery and reconstruction and household

level special aids for food, housing and health services. The funding of local disaster

relief are mostly from special transfers from upper-level governments and special arranged

disaster relief expenditure in local governments. Total governmental transfers for natural

disaster relief reached 8.64 billion CNY in 2011. Even though it is only a small proportion

(2.8%) of the total economic losses amounting to 309.6 billion CNY from all natural

disasters(MCA, 2011), intergovernmental transfers are key for disaster relief in rural

regions, where the private insurance coverage is limited6.

4NOAA (2005)
5Hurricanes create output losses to agriculture industry, wholesale, restaurants and hotels industry

and mining and utilities industry, and bring output increases to construction industry.
6The current disaster-related insurance type is mainly typical asset loss insurance. So far there is no

special agricultural insurance for natural disasters in the whole nation. The asset insurance paid 112.97
billion CNY in 2005 for natural disasters (Wenhui, 2007), corresponding to the total economic losses of
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Due to widespread typhoon risks, the central government needs to respond to disaster

relief in multiple local regions. The transfer aid decision process from central government

to local governments is still quite obscure. How large the transfer should be and where

the transfer should go not only depend on the local vulnerabilities and local needs, but

also on other social and political factors, such as governance efficiency, media coverage,

ethnical composition, importance of local regions and the connection between local and

central governments (Besley and Burgess, 2002; Cole et al., 2012; Albouy, 2012).

3.3 Intergovernmental Transfers in China

This section provides a more detailed look into the fiscal transfer system in China. There

are 4 fiscal jurisdiction levels with fiscal capacities of revenue collection and expendi-

ture spending, including the central government, province, prefecture and county. Most

of the central-local fiscal transferred went through this 4-layer transfer route: central-

province-prefecture-county/city. In 2003, provinces passed 70.8 % of total fiscal resource

to prefectures and prefectures passed 75.4% to county governments. China have been

going through the “province manage county” fiscal reform ever since 1990s, which aims

to flatten the fiscal hierarchical structure by removing prefecture inventions in fiscal ac-

tivities between provinces and counties. The reform was initially planned to be complete

by 2012, with all counties in China under the direct fiscal governance of corresponding

provinces (Qinghai, 2009). However, the goal wasn’t reached. It is generally believed

that the reform has slowed down in many local regions. One of the largest obstacles is

that the reform is only targeting at the fiscal relationship, instead of the administrative

relationship. Even though local counties are relatively independent from the prefectural

governments for fiscal activities, they are still under the administration of prefectural gov-

ernments, which includes governance evaluation, regional development plan, evaluation

and promotion for local governors. Another concern is that the relative independence

of local counties in terms of fiscal activities may reduce spendings on long-term public

services like education while increasing more short-term “promotion driven” expenditures

such as infrastructure investments (Wang et al., 2011).

Intergovernmental transfers include two types of transfers: special and general trans-

fers. Special transfers are targeting transfers with usage specified by the central govern-

ment. Examples of special transfers include infrastructure transfer, forest conservation

transfer, land-for-green transfer, disaster relief transfer and education transfer to poor

regions. General transfers used in this paper represents all other transfers except spe-

cial transfers7. General transfers are non-targeting transfers that local governments have

252.8 billion CNY and 5.1 billion CNY disaster transfers (MCA, 2007).
7In the fiscal reports, there is a specific category called “general transfers”. It is not equivalent to

general transfer used in this paper.
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a lot of freedom to decide the usage8. Examples of general transfers include ethnicity

minority region transfer, rural transfer and 9-year compulsory education transfer. Com-

paring to special transfers, general transfers tend to follow explicit formulas, normally

based on population, rural ratio, ethnical composition and economic development level

of regions. For example, there are 700 counties eligible for a special transfer to increase

wage of civil servants. Agriculture and rural tax reform transfers are distributed based

on the reported number of rural people and agricultural cropping areas. Special transfers

are more subjective, depending on the local projects proposals, policy or development

plans for the central government. It is also believed to be more subject to bargaining

and political connection distortions (?). Figure(3) plots the growth trend of governmen-

tal transfers in the past two decades. Reliance on transfers for local governments has

increased dramatically, with transfers contributing to more than 60% of local revenue in

2010. The composition of transfers also changed a lot. Local governments obtained more

fiscal independence over the usage of transfers. Ratio of special transfers with designated

purposes has decreased to around 50% in 20109.

Related to natural disasters, there is a “Natural Disaster Relief Fund” under the

category of special transfers. The general process for intergovernmental relief fund distri-

bution followed a path as “upward report and downward transfer”. Once a disaster hit a

local region, the local government needs to report damages to the upper level government.

Then each upper-level government needs to report upwardly following the administrative

hierarchy. After the report reached the central government, expert committees will evalu-

ate the severity and decide whether to declare it “severe disaster” or not. Once a disaster

is classified as a severe disaster, the central government will arrange transfers based on

damage evaluations (MOF, 2011).

4 Data

This paper uses typhoon exposure, fiscal and economic data at county level from 1996

to 2008, with summary statistics reported in Table (1). More than 500 counties were

excluded because they were not exposed to any typhoon shock during this period. As a

result, around 1600 counties or county-level cities are included in the analysis.

8For some general transfers, the usage was also restricted. For example, transfer to subsidize teacher
salaries in rural regions has the usage specified clearly, even though it is categorized under general
transfers.

9This is the national trend. For analysis in this paper, we only focus on counties and county-level
cities, excluding a lot of prefectural cities. So the trend for counties and county-level cities is different.
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4.1 Typhoon Data

We initiatively built a dataset on typhoon exposure covering all counties and cities in

China by reconstructing the path and wind field for each West Pacific cyclones recorded

in the International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS) using Lim-

ited Information Cyclone Reconstruction and Integration for Climate and Economics

(LICRICE) model 10. After reconstruction for each cyclone separately, we can obtain

two main indictors to describe the exposure of each cyclone: wind speed and energy

dissipation index for each pixel by interpolation. County-level typhoon exposures were

calculated by using information of all pixels within the geographic location. Annual indi-

cators for typhoon exposures were derived using the information of all typhoons passing

through a certain location in that specific year. This paper uses Average Maximum Wind

Speed (maxs) to represent typhoon exposure for each county from 1980 to 200811. One

potential concern is that wind speed cannot account for all of typhoon impacts, since

it doesn’t take into complete consideration of storm surge and flooding. The latter two

impacts depend more on the combination of local topographic condition and typhoon

characteristics. So typhoon risks in the paper mainly refer to risks associated with max-

imum wind speed.

Figure (2) plots the distribution of average typhoon exposure to local counties in

China. Coastal provinces, like Guangdong, Fujian and Zhejiang, are subject to larger ty-

phoon risks than inland regions. There is a clear gradual decrease for typhoon risks from

the coastal to inland areas as wind speed decrease after typhoon landfalls. Figure(1) plots

the annual variation of typhoon risks for all local regions exposed to typhoon risks from

1980 to 2008. It shows that typhoon risks varied greatly from year to year. The largest

exposure was observed in 1994, when a series of typhoon hit China in August and Septem-

ber. The average maximum wind speed across all regions with typhoon histories reached

more than 13m/s12 in 1994. Comparing to typhoon exposure of other Asian regions,

coastal regions in China are considered to be high risky regions. The average maximum

wind speed of Philippine provinces between 1979 and 2008 was 16.9m/s(Anttila-Hughes

and Hsiang, 2013), while the average maximum wind speed of Japan between 1950 and

2008 was 3.39m/s (Hsiang and Narita, 2012).

4.2 Fiscal and Economic Data

Annual local fiscal information was obtained from Ministry of Finance from 1996 to

2006 (MOF, 1994-2006). It covers detailed categories of governmental fiscal activities,

10More detailed methodology of the wind field reconstruction can be found at Hsiang (2010)
11We also used Power Dissipation Density Index as typhoon measures and got estimates with sim-

ilar directions and significance. We only include results for wind speed results here for ease of result
comparison with other studies on typhoon studies (Nordhaus, 2010; Emanuel, 2005; Hsiang, 2010).

121m/s=3.6km/h≈ 2.24mile/h
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including local fiscal revenue and fiscal expenditure, and intergovernmental transfer from

the central government to local governments. However, we don’t have transfer data on

natural disaster relief specifically. The economic and demographic data were obtained

from National Bureau of Statistics in the County Statistics Yearbook from 1996 to 2010,

covering 2086 counties and county-level cities(NBS, 2006-2010). Main variables include

GDP, population, consumption price index, total governmental revenue and total govern-

mental expenditure. Population here refers to the reported population registered in the

local county based on the Hukou system in China. So population changes mainly cap-

ture changes involving Hukou changes, such as project-induced migrations, job-related

migrations, births and deaths in the local region. Typical migrant workers, as rural labor

force working in the urban areas, will not be included in the population of their working

location, because most of migrant workers still keep their original household registration.

Real economic and fiscal data are calculated at the price level in 2000, by adjusting

the nominal values by annual consumption price index of local counties. Table (1) reports

the summary statistics of county-level fiscal data. The average special transfer was 127

Yuan per capita during 1996 and 2006. The average population of local counties and

county-level cities was around 460,000. Mean GDP per person was around 12,000 Yuan

(around 1,700 US dollars) in 2006 using the 2000 price level. Governmental revenue per

person was around 630 Yuan and net intergovernmental transfer per person was around

930 Yuan in 2006.

4.3 Agricultural Data

To explore typhoon impacts on agriculture production, we use the agricultural production

data provided by International Food Policy and Research Institute (IFPRI), covering

agricultural yields and cropping areas of three crops (rice, wheat and maize) at county

level in China from 1980 to 2000. Rice yield increased significantly in the past several

decades. The average yield for rice is around 6 tons per hectare. I drop yield and area

outliers with value beyond three standard deviation from the annual average value for

each county.

4.4 Weather Data

In order to control other types of weather disasters, we also collect temperature and

precipitation data from 1980 to 2010, with temperature records from CRU(Climate Re-

search Unit in University of East Angolia) database and precipitation records from Na-

tional Centers for Environmental Prediction, NOAA(National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration). Annual average temperature and precipitation at county level were

derived from monthly temperature records at the 0.5*0.5 grid level and monthly precip-

itation observations at the 2.5*2.5 grid level.
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5 Empirical Strategy

To empirically estimate governmental responsiveness to typhoon exposure, we exploit

the year-to-year and geographic variations of typhoon exposure, measured by average

maximum wind speed. Because typhoon exposure has strong geographic patterns, with

certain regions getting more frequent exposures than others, simple cross-section analysis

on typhoon exposure and transfer is not sufficient due to missing-variables, like geoeco-

nomic importance and regional transfer policies. We explore the year-to-year variation

of typhoon exposure for each location, by including county fixed effects, which can take

into account of any regional fixed factors, such as geographic location. Year fixed effects

are included to control any annual factors across the whole nation, such as big social and

natural events like big earthquakes and annual policies like the adjustment of transfer

categories or terms in specific years.

The exogenous variations of typhoon strength and landfall location provide strong

causal implications on the relationship between governmental responsiveness and typhoon

exposure. It is generally agreed by scientists that the annual year-to-year prediction of

typhoon exposure to a specific local region is still quite difficult (Emanuel, 2005). Most

of the current typhoon predications are very short-term, like daily and weekly predic-

tions. So for outcome variables at the annual level, the variation of typhoon exposure

is quite exogenous. There are also concerns that local typhoon exposure may be associ-

ated with the general weather or climate trends of El Nio-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)

phenomenon and global warming(Goh and Chan, 2012), which may correlate with the

economic development trend. For example, global warming may increase local typhoon

exposure while local transfers also follow an increasing trend, the estimate for govern-

mental responsiveness will be overestimated. To take care of this concern, two methods

are adopted. First, we include prefectural trends in the specification model. Prefectural

trends can capture the general typhoon exposure trend and transfer decision trend, be-

cause counties within a prefecture are more likely to be exposed to similar climate pattern

due to geographic closeness. In addition, the prefectural trend can capture any transfer

trend at prefecture level, such increasing or decreasing transfer efficiency, because pre-

fectures are the lowest administrative level executing transfer money to local counties.

Second, we use first-difference (FD) estimation to take care of the year-to-year trend of

both typhoon and outcome variables at county level. By differencing out both outcome

variables and typhoon exposure variable (maxs), we can remove the serial correlation

concerns of outcome variables and typhoon risks and get unbiased estimates.
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5.1 Fixed Effects Model Specification

We use the following model specification for Fixed Effects (FE) estimation.

Yift = β0 + β1maxsift + αXift + µi + θt + γf t+ εift (3)

Where Yifpt is the dependent variable for county i in prefecture f of year t. We check

typhoon impacts on multiple dependent variables separately: logarithm of per capita

transfer, logarithm of per capita GDP and logarithm of per capita expenditure. maxsift

is the maximum wind speed of typhoon for county i in year t. Xift are temperature

and precipitation controls of county i in prefecture f of year t. µi is the county fixed

effect. θt is year fixed effect. γf t is the prefecture trend for each county i. Because

transfer decision might be impacted by the typhoon risk of neighboring counties as well,

we cluster errors at the prefecture level, which is one level higher than county to take

account of correlations of counties within the same prefecture.

5.2 First-Difference Model Specification

We use the following model specification for First-Difference (FD) estimation.

∆Yift = β0 + β1∆maxsift + α∆Xift + µi + θt + εift (4)

Where ∆Yift = Yift − Yif(t−1) is the first difference of current year value and last year

value for outcome variables. ∆maxsift and ∆Xift are the first difference results of ty-

phoon exposure variables and weather control variables. The FD estimation structure

can automatically remove effects of county fixed effect factors in the fixed effects model

specification, because these terms will be dropped out after first differencing. µi in this

specification model is similar to the county specific trend in the FE model. Year fixed

effects in the FE model will be included in the constant terms of this model. Similar to

the FE model, errors here will also be clustered at the prefecture level.

For T = 2, the FE and FD estimators are numerically equivalent. However for panel

data with longer time periods, FE and FD estimators have their own advantages with

respect to different model assumptions. If the error structure follows a random walk, the

FD estimator is more efficient than FE estimator because the differential removes serial

correlation perfectly. Under the assumption of strong exogeneity of homoscedasticity

and no serial correlation in the errors, the FE estimator is more efficient than the FD

estimator. In the following section, we use two types of model specifications and report

results of both methods (Wooldridge, 2001).
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6 Results

All results are presented in four parts. We first show the average economic impacts of

typhoon exposure and governmental fiscal responsiveness to typhoon risks in all counties

exposed to typhoon disasters. Both the FE and FD estimators are included. Then we

show the temporal heterogeneities of typhoon impacts on economic and fiscal outcomes

by including both historical and future typhoon exposures. This not only provides us the

temporal pattern of governmental responsiveness, but also helps to verify the validity of

data and model specification since future typhoon exposures are difficult to be predicted

by decision makers and hence to impact the fiscal decision making. In the third part,

we show heterogeneities of governmental responsiveness among local regions, and explore

potential factors related to governmental responsiveness. In the fourth part, we present

the impacts of the “province manage county” fiscal reform and political connections on

governmental responsiveness in China.

6.1 Average Governmental Responsiveness

This section mainly presents average impact estimates of typhoon exposure on economic

outcomes of GDP and governmental revenue, and how intergovernmental transfers change

with respect to typhoon risks. There have been many studies about the economic im-

pacts of typhoon shocks. The findings vary over negative impacts (Strobl, 2012) and no

impacts (Hallegatte et al., 2007) of typhoon exposure in various locations and targeting

at different scales of typhoon or hurricane events. However, the question on governmental

responsiveness was rarely studied. Here for the first time, we explore how governments

use intergovernmental transfers to help local governments cope with typhoon shocks.

6.1.1 GDP

In order to estimate the economic impacts of typhoon exposure, we use logarithm of per

capita GDP as the dependent variable for Equation (3) and (4). Table (2) shows regression

results of typhoon impacts on GDP. Column (1)-(4) report the FE estimates with year

and county fixed effects and prefectural trends. Column(5)-(8) report the FD estimates

with county and year fixed effects. Both two methods confirm that typhoon exposure

measured by average maximum wind speed didn’t bring significant negative impacts to

macroeconomic performance of per capita GDP. In stead, we found a positive impact of

typhoon on GDP. The significances of estimates for current year typhoon exposure of

“maxs” are not stable when including historical and future exposures. The FE effects

estimates are at the edge of being significant at 90% confidence. The coefficient of current

year exposure is around 0.3-0.7%, meaning that typhoon exposure with average maximum

wind speed increasing by 10m/s may bring a 0.3-0.7% increase to per capita GDP to local
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regions in China. In addition, only the current year typhoon exposure matters for the

GDP change. Neither past nor future exposures affect per capita GDP significantly. The

positive impacts may be associated with the increased rainfall associated with typhoon

exposures for inland regions of China, while coastal regions already have good adaptive

capacity and disaster relief ability to reduce the economic impacts to local regions. We

provide more evidence for this claim using the results for other outcome variables and

heterogeneity analysis for typhoon impacts.

6.1.2 Special Transfers

Table(3) presents the estimation results of governmental transfer responsiveness to ty-

phoon exposure. Special transfers increase by around 4-5%(from column (5)-(8)) on

average for a 10m/s increase in average maximum wind speed in the current year. Both

the FE and FD estimates are quite consistent over the significance and magnitude of

the estimated coefficients. The results are also robust when controlling historical and

future typhoon exposures. FD and FE estimates are different for the historical typhoon

impacts, with FE estimates being significant and positive while FD estimates being in-

significant and close to zero. The difference may rise because of the serial correlations of

typhoon exposures of maxs, which can cause multi-linearity concerns using FE method.

FD approach can help to solve the problem because it only uses the variation of annual

differences of typhoon exposure after first differencing. This shows that the central gov-

ernment increases targeting aids to local regions for the current year exposure, comparing

to the result of no changes for general transfer to be shown later.

One thing to be noticed is that we don’t have data on intergovernmental transfers

targeting at typhoon disaster relief specifically. Special transfers here are just general

targeting transfers which include typhoon disaster relief transfer. In order to draw any

claim about the change of typhoon relief specific transfers, we need to assume that other

special transfer didn’t change with typhoon risks. For example, transfers for disaster relief

of other natural disasters like earthquake, non-typhoon induced flooding and droughts

are included in the special transfer category. But here we assume these disasters are not

directly related to typhoon risks.

In addition, because disaster relief transfer is only a small part of total special trans-

fer, the actual change percentage of disaster relief transfers responding to typhoon risks

should be larger than that of total special transfers. Estimate for total special transfer

responsiveness also has larger noise than that for disaster relief transfer responsiveness

to typhoon risks, if we assume other special transfers vary as well with the variation not

related to typhoon risks.
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6.1.3 Governmental Welfare Expenditure

Similar to the previous problem of data unavailability of transfers targeting at typhoon

relief directly, we do not have governmental relief expenditure data. But we try to use

a similar term called welfare expenditure to proxy the governmental relief expenditure.

Welfare expenditure includes two types of governmental expenditures: expenditure for

public health and expenditure for social welfare. Related to typhoon disasters, welfare

expenditure includes all governmental expenses for disease treatment, medical service,

aid to poor families and post-disaster relief expenditures related to typhoon shocks. Of

course, welfare expenditure also include similar services for other types of natural disasters

such as earthquake, flooding and droughts. As mentioned previously, here we assume

these disasters are not related to typhoon risks directly.

Table (4) lists the FE and FD regression estimates for governmental welfare expendi-

ture due to typhoon shocks. It shows that local regions increase welfare expenditure by

4-5% one year after the typhoon shock for a typhoon disaster with maximum wind speed

increasing by 10m/s. Local governments don’t response significantly to current year and

future typhoon exposures. This may be because aid and relief targeting at individuals or

families take a long time to be processed from individual level to the local governments.

Or there might be concerns of administrative inefficiency in local county governments for

disaster relief.

6.1.4 Other Outcome Variables

We also check the impacts of typhoon exposure on other outcome variables like general

transfer, rice yield, governmental revenue, governmental expenditures and governmental

infrastructure expenditures. Table(5) and Table (6) show the FE and FD estimates

separately. Results from both methods are pretty consistent. Typhoon risks rarely

impact general transfers. As mentioned in the background part, general transfers are

non-targeting transfers which follow several routine formulas including elements like the

ethnical composition, whether the local region is a designated poor region and population

size etc. It is reasonable to believe that general transfers shouldn’t vary together with

typhoon risks. The impact of maximum wind speed of typhoon disasters on rice yield and

governmental revenues are not significant. Total governmental expenditure increased in

the typhoon hit year. Comparing the result with welfare expenditure response to past-

year typhoon hit, it seems that local governments increase total expenditures but not on

individual targeted welfare expenditures. Local governments respond faster to disaster

relief for non-household or non-individual targeted purposes, such as infrastructure or

public facility maintenance.
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6.2 Heterogeneity of Governmental Responsiveness

The governmental responsiveness might be heterogenous for regions with different char-

acteristics. As mentioned previously, literatures generally agree that local impacts from

typhoon depend on many economic, cultural and social factors, such as income level,

literary, governmental effectiveness and media coverage etc. Here we mainly focus on two

factors: economic development level and background typhoon disaster strength.

Figure (4) shows the variability of typhoon impacts with respect to the historical

typhoon exposure level. Regions benefit from typhoon exposure are mainly areas exposed

to low level of typhoon shocks with average maximum wind speed below 10m/s. “High-

Typhoon Risky” regions are barely impacted in macroeconomic performance by typhoon

shocks. The benefits from typhoon might be regions benefiting from typhoon-induced

rainfalls(Fumin et al., 2002). However, special transfer increases are mainly observed

in high risky regions. It shows that the central government indeed transferred more to

regions with extremely high typhoon risks.

Figure (5) shows the variability of typhoon impacts with respect to economic devel-

opment condition. Poor regions generally receive more special transfers and have larger

governmental expenditures as responses to current year typhoon exposures. Especially

for regions ranked in the lower 50 percentile in terms of per capita GDP, both special

transfer and governmental expenditure increase significantly.

These two findings confirm the theoretical claims that transfers should respond to

vulnerabilities, including natural vulnerability and economic vulnerability.

6.3 County Specific Transfer Responsiveness

In addition to the national average impacts of typhoon hits, we are more interested in the

governmental responsiveness to typhoon in specific local regions. The central government

may transfer different amounts to local regions even when they are exposed to the same

level of typhoon risk. Here we define “transfer intensity index” as the average special

transfer percentage change corresponding to a certain magnitude of typhoon risk shock,

i.e. increase in average maximum wind speed by 10m/s. This index represents how

strong the central government will respond to local disaster exposure. As claimed in the

theoretical model, this index depends on two main factors: economic loss and decision

weight of the local region. Conditional on the same economic losses, this index can

provide some implication on the decision weight of local regions.

We use the following regression model to estimate the average economic and fiscal

responsiveness to typhoon risks in local regions, i.e. βi. By differencing both the depen-

dent and explanatory variables, we can remove the serial correlation concerns of these

variables and use purely the variation of differences. In this case, βi estimates will be

consistent and unbiased.
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∆Yit = β0 + βi∆maxsit + α∆Xit + εit (5)

Where ∆Yit is the first difference of dependent variables in the current year and that

in the past year for county i of year t. ∆maxs is the first difference of average maximum

wind speed of the current year and that of the past year. Xit includes precipitation and

temperature controls.

Figure (7) maps the distribution of βi estimates using logarithm per capita special

transfer as the dependent variable. We can also call it transfer intensity index of local

regions in China. Polygons with red and yellow color represent larger transfer intensity,

meaning that these regions receive more transfers than other regions for the same amount

of typhoon risks.

Figure (8) maps the distribution of βi estimates using logarithm per capita GDP as

the dependent variable. It shows that the macroeconomic performance of GDP were

barely impacted by typhoon risks in the coastal regions. However, a lot of the benefiting

(shown in red and yellow polygons) and damaged (shown in blue polygons) regions from

typhoon shocks are located inland.

In order to find out what kind of factors are correlated with the transfer intensity and

GDP impacts in local regions, we regress βi with a lot of county characteristics, including

average per capita GDP, population size, population density, ethnic minority, a dummy

variable showing whether the region was hit by typhoon every year or not and the average

maxs level for typhoon risks. Table (9) shows the β estimates for GDP, special transfer

and general transfer. It shows that special transfer intensity for unit typhoon exposure

change is larger for regions with larger population. A region with larger population receive

not only more total special transfers, but also per capita special transfers. Regions

frequently hit by typhoon receive lower special transfer. This reveals that the central

government may expect local regions to develop certain adaptive capacity to typhoon

risks. This is consistent with the finding by Hsiang and Narita (2012) of the adaption

of regions constantly hit by tropical cyclone globally. Even though the linear estimate of

GDP impacts on typhoon transfer intensity is insignificant, polynominal regression results

indicated that poor regions has larger transfer intensity for unit typhoon risk change, as

plotted in Figure(6).

6.4 Fiscal Reform and Political Connection

Besides the variability of governmental responsiveness to typhoon exposures related to

local relief needs, such as economic level, population and frequency of typhoon exposure,

governmental efficiency and political network connection may also impact the transfer

responsiveness. The “province manages county” reform aims to increase efficiency of

governmental fiscal activities by removing the prefecture governments. After the reform,
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local governments can receive transfers directly from the central government and provin-

cial government. By reducing the “leakage” of transfer money in the prefecture level,

local regions are expected to receive more transfers and respond to local demands faster.

Column (1)-(2) in Table (11) list the regression results including interaction of reform

status and typhoon exposure. Local regions receive more transfers after the reform, but

the effect is not statistically significant.

How well local regions are connected to the central government, especially top leaders

in the central bureau is another factor impacting resource distribution problems in China.

There has been studies showing that better connection with the central government can

lead to more capital investment and favoring aids to enterprises Qin (2011). Here we ex-

plore how provincial connections with the political bureau members impact governmental

fiscal transfer for typhoon risks. We use the political connection data built by Victor Shih

(Shih, 2004). Column(3)-(4) in Table (11) indicate better connection between the provin-

cial governors and the central government has an insignificant and positive impacts on

the special transfers for typhoon exposure.

7 Conclusion

Governmental disaster reliefs play an important role in reducing economic damages and

helping post-disaster recovery in local regions. For regions in face of large-scale and

severe disasters, intergovernmental transfers provide a potential risk-sharing mechanism

across different governments. Is this system effective? Based on what considerations is the

central government making transfer decisions? This is the first paper tries to answer these

questions empirically. Using a self-built dataset on typhoon exposure over all counties

and cities in China from 1980 to 2008, We apply both fixed-effects and first-difference

estimation methods to estimate the average transfer responsiveness and heterogeneities

in the responsiveness.

Results show that the central government do respond to the current-year local dis-

asters, by increasing transfers to regions in face of increasing typhoon exposures. On

average, local regions receive 5% more special transfers when the average maximum wind

speed increases by 10m/s. The transfer increase only observed for special transfers, which

are targeting transfers with usages restricted by the central government. Because we don’t

have data on disaster relief transfer, which is only part of special transfers, the result can

be interpreted as a lower bound of disaster relief transfer changes. The estimates are very

unlikely to be driven by other types of special transfers, considering the first-difference

approach we use and the temporal pattern of estimates. Neither future nor historical

exposures impact transfer responsiveness. We also find that local macroeconomic perfor-

mance measured by per capita GDP is not significantly damaged by typhoon exposures,

even though tend to increase expenditures targeting at social welfares, such as social
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security, health expenditures one year after the typhoon disaster.

Transfer responsiveness estimates show heterogeneities across local regions, with higher

transfer efforts for more vulnerable regions: areas with low per capita GDP or high ty-

phoon risks. County-specific estimates for economic impacts and governmental respon-

siveness show that regions experienced large GDP losses or benefits tend to be inland

areas. The macroeconomy in coastal regions have adapted to frequent typhoon expo-

sure very well. Special transfer responsiveness is lower in regions hit by typhoon every

year. This supports climate adaption behavior in high typhoon exposure regions found

by Hsiang and Narita (2012). Special transfer responsiveness is also higher in more popu-

lated regions. However, special transfer responsiveness is not significantly associated with

population density, ethnicity group composition and number of peer competitor counties

within the same prefecture. We also don’t find significant impacts of political connection

and the “province manages county” reform on transfer responsiveness. This coincides

with the claim on obstacles of the reform(Wang et al., 2011). The effectiveness might

be low because it only targets at the vertical fiscal structure change while the vertical

administrative structure remaining the same.

This paper contributes to the large literature on disaster relief, intergovernmental

fiscal relationship and typhoon impacts. According to climate change predictions, local

regions in China might be exposed to more frequent and more intensive typhoons. This

research will be helpful for both governments and non-governmental agents to better

prepare for natural disasters and establish more efficient and effective risk-sharing mech-

anisms.
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Table 2: Impacts of Typhoon on GDP

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
maxs F2 0.291

(0.311)
maxs F1 0.344 0.482 0.656

(0.425) (0.306) (0.408)
maxs 0.679+ 0.761+ 0.719 0.760 0.298 0.455+ 0.821* 0.950*

(0.349) (0.405) (0.438) (0.489) (0.200) (0.269) (0.355) (0.423)
maxs T-1 0.397 0.344 0.431 0.293 0.444 0.453

(0.407) (0.468) (0.419) (0.294) (0.317) (0.373)
maxs T-2 -0.194

(0.338)
N 23325 23325 23325 21407 21026 21026 19116 17261
CFE Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
YFE Y Y Y Y N N N N
trend pref pref pref pref FD FD FD FD
cluster pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports regression results using GDP as the dependent variable. Both
the fixed effects and first-differencing models include temperature and precipitation con-
trols. Column (1)-(4) presents the results for typhoon exposure in the current year and
past few years including county fixed effects, year fixed effects and prefectural trends.
The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage
dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed. Column(5)-(8) presents the
first-differencing (FD) estimators for typhoon exposure in the current year, past year and
future years. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in parentheses. + p < 0.1, *
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 3: Impacts of Typhoon on Special Transfers

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
maxs F2 0.270

(1.431)
maxs F1 1.349 -0.386 -0.177

(1.312) (1.427) (1.597)
maxs 5.087*** 5.677*** 7.224*** 6.020*** 4.813*** 4.652*** 4.388** 4.526**

(1.191) (1.245) (1.267) (1.340) (1.204) (1.241) (1.349) (1.624)
maxs T-1 2.910* 4.660*** 3.232** -0.329 -0.472 -0.397

(1.159) (1.393) (1.177) (1.127) (1.277) (1.364)
maxs T-2 5.599***

(1.571)
N 20605 20605 20605 20605 17948 17948 17948 17948
CFE Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
YFE Y Y Y Y N N N N
trend pref pref pref pref FD FD FD FD
cluster pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports regression results using special transfer as the dependent vari-
able. Both the fixed effects and first-differencing models include temperature and precip-
itation controls. Column (1)-(4) presents the results for typhoon exposure in the current
year and past few years including county fixed effects, year fixed effects and prefectural
trends. The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is per-
centage dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed. Column(5)-(8)
presents the first-differencing (FD) estimators for typhoon exposure in the current year,
past year and future years. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in parentheses.
+ p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 4: Impacts of Typhoon on Welfare Expenditure

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
maxs F2 -2.849

(2.134)
maxs F1 0.233 -0.854 -3.100

(2.645) (2.467) (2.803)
maxs -0.178 1.038 0.741 1.110 -1.074 0.939 0.342 -1.166

(1.521) (1.508) (1.604) (1.885) (1.770) (1.709) (1.835) (2.087)
maxs T-1 5.420* 5.084* 5.480* 4.430* 4.105* 3.326

(2.154) (2.355) (2.407) (1.813) (2.054) (2.235)
maxs T-2 -1.129

(2.093)
N 17250 17250 17250 17250 15115 15115 15115 15115
CFE Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
YFE Y Y Y Y N N N N
trend pref pref pref pref FD FD FD FD
cluster pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports regression results using welfare transfer as the dependent vari-
able. Both the fixed effects and first-differencing models include temperature and precip-
itation controls. Column (1)-(4) presents the results for typhoon exposure in the current
year and past few years including county fixed effects, year fixed effects and prefectural
trends. The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is per-
centage dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed. Column(5)-(8)
presents the first-differencing (FD) estimators for typhoon exposure in the current year,
past year and future years. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in parentheses.
+ p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 5: Impacts of Typhoon on Other Outcome Variables Using FE Model

Rice Yield Gov. Gov. General Infrastructure
Revenue Expenditure Transfer Expenditure

maxs -0.817 -1.046+ 0.412 0.353 3.998
(0.595) (0.618) (0.395) (1.489) (3.733)

maxs T-1 -0.472 0.0214 -0.557 -2.590 -4.167
(0.441) (0.622) (0.409) (1.643) (3.637)

N 9710 21167 20749 19738 12988
CFE Y Y Y Y Y
YFE Y Y Y Y Y
trend pref pref pref pref pref
cluster pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports fixed effects estimators of typhoon impacts on several other out-
come variables. Precipitation and temperature are controlled in the regression. County
fixed effects, year fixed effects and prefectural trends are included. “maxs’ and “maxs
T-1’ are separately typhoon exposures of the current year and past year. The unit of coef-
ficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage dependent variable
change for 10m/s increase in wind speed. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in
parentheses. + p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 6: Impacts of Typhoon on Other Outcome Variables Using FD Model

Rice Yield Gov. Gov. General Infrastructure
Revenue Expenditure Transfer Expenditure

maxs 0.349 -0.927 0.753* 2.552 1.240
(0.470) (0.603) (0.377) (1.780) (3.712)

maxs T-1 0.160 -0.192 -0.352 -2.476 -2.744
(0.393) (0.458) (0.322) (1.842) (3.231)

N 21562 18990 18554 17052 10466
CFE Y Y Y Y Y
YFE N N N N N
trend FD FD FD FD FD
cluster pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports first-difference estimators of typhoon impacts on several other
outcome variables. Precipitation and temperature are controlled in the regression. The
model also includes county fixed effects. “Maxs’ and “maxs T-1’ are separately typhoon
exposures of the current year and past year. The unit of coefficient estimate for average
maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage dependent variable change for 10m/s increase
in wind speed. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in parentheses. + p < 0.1, *
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 7: Relationship Between Administration Level and Governmental Responsiveness
(FE)

GDP Special General Welfare Gov.
Transfer Transfer Expenditure Revenue

maxs -0.176 7.034** -0.314 0.572 -1.991*
(0.648) (2.137) (2.241) (2.478) (0.972)

countyXmaxs 1.348* -2.037 0.903 0.700 1.239
(0.643) (2.049) (2.314) (2.565) (1.012)

L.maxs 0.780 6.081** -6.662** 4.703 -1.090
(0.708) (1.872) (2.402) (3.178) (1.023)

countyXL.maxs -0.404 -4.376* 5.020* 1.366 1.623
(0.748) (1.978) (2.535) (3.490) (1.203)

N 19400 20541 19738 17213 21089
CFE Y Y Y Y Y
YFE Y Y Y Y Y
trend pref pref pref pref pref
cluster pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports FD estimation results for administration level and governmental
responsiveness in local regions. Local regions are composed of two types, city and county.
In the regression, city was set as the default group. The unit of coefficient estimate for
average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage dependent variable change for 10m/s
increase in wind speed. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in parentheses. +
p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 8: Relationship Between Administration Level and Governmental Responsiveness
(FD)

GDP Special General Welfare Gov.
Transfer Transfer Expenditure Revenue

maxs -0.0499 3.646 4.259+ -8.621* -1.621*
(0.410) (2.766) (2.242) (4.233) (0.670)

countyXmaxs 1.019* -0.248 3.733 10.51* 0.957
(0.461) (2.663) (2.327) (4.377) (0.758)

L.maxs 0.856* -3.799+ -5.271+ -14.95*** -0.273
(0.425) (2.005) (3.032) (3.442) (0.603)

countyXL.maxs -0.368 -2.073 8.028** 11.79** 0.363
(0.476) (2.112) (3.033) (4.064) (0.693)

N 17219 17931 17035 15109 18937
CFE Y Y Y Y Y
YFE Y Y Y Y Y
trend FD FD FD FD FD
cluster pref pref pref pref pref

Notes: This table reports FD estimation results for administration level and governmental
responsiveness in local regions. Local regions are composed of two types, city and county.
In the regression, city was set as the default group. The unit of coefficient estimate for
average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage dependent variable change for 10m/s
increase in wind speed. Standard errors clustered at prefecture level in parentheses. +
p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 9: Factors Impacting Governmental Responsiveness

(1) (2) (3)
GDP Special Transfer General Transfer

Ln per capita GDP -2.228* 1.448 3.884
(1.022) (2.284) (2.361)

Ln pop 0.253 5.914** 1.565
(0.871) (1.945) (2.237)

population density 0.00293 -0.00776 0.00107
(0.00220) (0.00696) (0.00574)

Han ratio -0.414 9.339 5.858
(2.118) (5.334) (5.521)

Annually hit by typhoon -2.550 -12.25** -1.769
(1.742) (4.247) (4.964)

Average maxs 0.0223 0.309 0.153
(0.152) (0.610) (0.582)

#of county/cities within prefecture 0.00911 -0.0605 -0.0285
(0.130) (0.343) (0.485)

N 1215 1151 1086
adj. R-sq 0.127 0.211 0.124

Notes: “Annually Hit by Typhoon” is a dummy variable, which equals to 1 if the region
was hit annually by typhoon from 1996 to 2006, and 0 otherwise. “Han ratio” is the
ratio of Han population in total population for each local region in 2000. Standard errors
clustered at prefecture level in parentheses. + p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, ***
p < 0.001.
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Table 10: Correlation of County Specific Estimates for Fiscal and Economic Variables

Special Transfer General Transfer GDP Gov Revenue
General Transfer -0.19***
GDP -0.19*** 0.12***
Gov Revenue -0.03 -0.07** -0.07**
Gov Expenditure 0.14*** 0.02 -0.84*** 0.17***

Notes: This table reports the correlation of county specific estimates for the main fiscal
and economic variables with respect to typhoon exposure which is measured by maxs,
including special transfer, general transfer, GDP, governmental revenue and governmental
expenditure.** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 11: Relationship Between Reform and Political Connections and Governmental
Responsiveness

(1) (2) (3) (4)
maxs 4.791*** 4.383** 2.517 5.912+

(1.408) (1.439) (3.624) (3.153)
reform*maxs 3.311 3.670

(2.170) (2.640)
connect*maxs 4.279

(3.479)
#of connections*maxs 0.340

(1.443)
Method FE FD FE FE
Trend pref pref pref

Notes: “Reform” =1 if the region finishes “province manages county” reform. “Con-
nect”=1 if the provincial governors is connected with the political bureau members by
“Long March” experience, common working experience, education experience and birth
province. The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is
percentage dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed. + p < 0.1, *
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Figure 1: County Average Typhoon Exposure: 1980-2008

Notes: This graph plots the average typhoon exposure to all local regions each year.
The red line represents average maximum wind speed. The blue line represents power
dissipation density index.
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Figure 2: Map of Typhoon Exposure of Counties in China (Average Maximum Wind
Speed:m/s)

Notes: This map plots the annual mean Average Maximum Wind Speed (maxs) from
1980 to 2008 for each county separately.
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Figure 3: Trend of Intergovernmental Transfers in China (1993-2010)

Sources: Annual Data Report by Ministry of Finance (MOF, 1994-2010) and Liu (2010)
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Figure 4: Heterogeneity of Typhoon Impacts With Respect to Local Typhoon Risks

Notes: Four graphs in this figure plot the estimates and 95% confidence intervals for
typhoon impacts using sub-sample data of specific typhoon exposure bins, for three vari-
ables: GDP, Special Transfer and Governmental Expenditure from top left to bottom.
Typhoon exposure bins are constructed based on the average historical typhoon expo-
sure of local regions from 1980 to 2008. In all, we use 10 bins for typhoon exposure. The
black solid line represents estimates. The dotted lines are 95% confidence intervals. The
bottom right graph is the distribution histogram of historical average max wind speed.
The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage
dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed.
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Figure 5: Heterogeneity of Typhoon Impacts With Respect to Local Economic Level

Notes: Four graphs in this figure plot the estimates and 95% confidence intervals for
typhoon impacts using sub-sample data of specific per capita GDP bins, for three vari-
ables: GDP, Special Transfer and Governmental Expenditure from top left to bottom.
Per capita GDP bins are constructed based on the average historical GDP level of local
regions from 1996 to 2008. In all, we use 10 bins, with each bin representing a decile
of per capita GDP. The black solid line represents estimates. The dotted lines are 95%
confidence intervals. The bottom right graph is the distribution histogram of average per
capita GDP of local regions. The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind
speed(maxs) is percentage dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed.
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Figure 6: Scatter Plot of Transfer Intensity Estimates in Local Regions

Notes: This figure plots the β estimates for governmental special transfers using equation
5. A polynomial line with 95% confidence interval was fit on the scatter dots. The unit
of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage dependent
variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed.
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Figure 7: Governmental Responsiveness to Typhoon Exposure in Local Regions of
China Measured by Special Transfers

Notes: This graph plots the average transfer responsiveness estimate to typhoon hits
for each county separately. The estimated coefficients are obtained through βi for each
county i from equation 5, using logarithm of per capita transfer as the dependent variable.
The unit of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage
dependent variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed.
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Figure 8: Average Impacts of Typhoon Hits on GDP in Local Counties of China

Notes: This graph plots the average impact of typhoon risks on GDP for each county
separately. The estimated coefficients are obtained through βi for each county i from
equation 5, using logarithm of per capita GDP as the dependent variable. The unit
of coefficient estimate for average maximum wind speed(maxs) is percentage dependent
variable change for 10m/s increase in wind speed.
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